Positioning Quebec ORF5 sequences of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) within Canada and worldwide diversity.
Sequencing of ORF5 gene is widely used and considered essential for diagnostics and control of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) in Canada. The objective of this study was to position Quebec ORF5 sequences of PRRS virus within Canada and worldwide diversity. Overall, 76.8% of the 5204 sequences gathered from Quebec (n = 5031), Ontario (n = 151) and Manitoba (n = 18) were classified into one of 34 genetic clusters defined as groupings including ≥15 sequences and having ≥70% rapid bootstrap support value from a maximum likelihood (ML)-phylogeny. Following the addition of PRRSV 2 international reference dataset from Shi et al. (2010), the most predominant lineages in our dataset were wild-type 1 and vaccine-like 5.1 (MLV) and 8.9 (ATP). No strains or only a very few (1 or 2) were assigned to lineages 1.3-1.5, 3, 4, 5.2, 6, 7 or 9. Most wild-type clusters (97%) detected in a dataset from Canada did not include any sequence from the international reference dataset. It might reflect recent subpopulations that were absent at the time of Shi's publication. As an example, cluster #25 first appeared in 2007, but since then had expanded considerably and is now the most prevalent wild-type cluster found in Quebec. A total of 117 RFLP patterns were identified and those were poorly correlated with genetic clusters based on phylogeny. Factors modulating PRRSV diversity such as pig movement that occurred within and between provinces should be further investigated in a perspective of disease control.